PRETTY IN PINK
Natalie Portman
in Lanvin

Flare Was There
special!

all-star

style
The fashionable flock from
the Toronto International Film
Festival editor, elio iannacci
Photography by george pimentel
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TREND:
black &
white

(Clockwise from top left) Vera
Farmiga in Calvin Klein Naomi
Watts in Stella McCartney
Amber Heard in D&G Julianne
Moore in Tom Ford Melanie
Lynskey in Rachel Roy Ellen
Page in Miu Miu

The
Leading
Lady
penÉlope cruz

Hours before she walked the TIFF red carpet
for her latest movie, Broken Embraces, Cruz
talked to us about the power of style and
substance—something the Oscar-winning
actress says is always top of mind. “It’s a very
hard balance but [Broken Embraces director]
Pedro Almodóvar manages to make his aesthetics as rich as his stories. His combination
of the two makes him such a genius and one
of the greatest directors of all time.”
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TREND:
Major
Texture

TREND:
chic
shades

(Clockwise from top left) Drew
Barrymore in Alexander
McQueen Eve in Chadwick Bell
Megan Fox in Valentino Paula
Patton in Jason Wu Mary J.
Blige in Gucci Robin Wright
Penn in Balmain

(Clockwise from top left) Jennifer
Garner in Oscar de la Renta
Jennifer Connelly in Bottega
Veneta Carey Mulligan in Prada
Oprah in Angela Dean for DeanZign
Kerry Washington in Rachel Roy
Demi Moore in J. Mendel

the
transformer
Lily Cole

Cast in one of the few fantasy-driven films at TIFF—
The Imaginarium of Doctor Parnassus—alongside
Johnny Depp, Colin Farrell and the late Heath
Ledger, London-based model-turned-actress Cole
held her own against an A-list cast. Her tenure on
the catwalk prepped Cole for the intense theatrics
of a movie. “The most epic runway show I’ve ever
walked in was for Christian Dior couture in Versailles
last year. The clothes in Parnassus aren’t quite as
glamorous,” she told FLARE, explaining the difference between her two careers. “While I’m modelling, there is a degree of role-playing, but if I’m
acting I’ve got to be emotionally committed to a
character—both physically and intellectually.”

The
stand out
emily blunt

Her star turn as Queen V. in the much-buzzedabout royal biopic, The Young Victoria, was as
big of a hit at TIFF as Blunt’s Christian Dior frock
on the red carpet. In the movie, however, Blunt
wears pieces that she told FLARE, “helped transform and transport” her into Queen Victoria’s
early reign. “That was up until the point when
my ribs gave out on me,” Blunt confessed,
recalling the tight corsets famed costumer
Sandy Powell had her don during pivotal scenes.
“Then, I just wanted to wear my pajamas.”

The It Girl
Amanda
Seyfried

After she walked the red carpet in
vintage Chanel for Atom Egoyan’s
latest film, Chloe, Seyfrieid, who
starred in mega blockbuster Mamma
Mia!, told us she had a cinematic
epiphany. “I felt like a new person
after being [Chloe]. It’s like I’ve
climbed up a mountain I’ve built for
myself. This role and movie have definitely put me into a different realm.”
Judging by the critical acclaim her
performance has since garnered—
and the fact that Seyfried is slated to
be in two films next year—we think
her new outlook is working for her.
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Red Hot
Amber Heard
sizzles in a
scarlet lip

rock ’n’ roll
Drew Barrymore
ups the ante
with a blacktipped ’do

TIFF’s A-LIST beauties

high brow
Megan Fox channels the ’40s with
killer arches

Red-Carpet

gorgeous
radiant
glow kerry
washington
dazzles in
peachy blush

luxe ornament
Amanda Seyfried
shines with a diamond barrette

understated
glamour
Jennifer
Garner plays
it chic with a
nude makeup
palette

sultry stare
lily cole works
a fierce cat-eye
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perfect peepers
Julianne Moore
shows off
luscious lashes
View more hot party pics at flare.com/entertainment

george pimentel

porcelain perfection
carey mulligan
boasts a creamy
complexion

